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Therapy tables  
Configuration Guide

PRODUCT CODES EXPLAINED

The product code for Chinesport height-adjustable treatment tables is an “open code” that varies depending on the choice of various options available for each model. Each code position has a particular meaning, which corresponds with one or more features of the table.

It is also worth remembering that our Research & Development department is continually developing new options and accessories to achieve table configurations that increasingly meet the professionals’ individual requirements.

Details on our height-adjustable therapy tables

With an experience spanning over several decades, Chinesport offers a range of height-adjustable treatment tables for various uses and with different structural characteristics. Our offering covers various options including tables for examination, transfer, physical therapy, manipulation, specific treatment and massage. The frame is always sturdy, stable, with all rotary joints such as levers and hinges running on self-lubricating bushings to preserve them from wear and stop them creaking during movement. Finally, the base is open at the sides to allow for fitting hoisting equipment or medical equipment trolleys with overall dimensions up to 18 cm.

This is the classic range of examination and treatment tables consisting mainly of two sections, with a 68 cm-long head section that can be used as a backrest. The backrest can have positive and negative tilt adjustment: up to +70°/-20°. Height is adjusted via one of the most reliable motors available on the market. A hydraulic version is also available as an alternative. The frame is unique for its simplicity and harmonious design, which is protected by registered Community design. Some of our tables are also available with larger wheels so they can be used to transport patients. This configuration can be completed by fitting a set of safety siderails.

A major difference from the VISIT range is given by the head section length which is only 52 cm. For this reason, it cannot be used as a backrest, but it can be fitted with armrests to provide greater comfort for the patient when in prone position. These tables were developed for physiotherapy, osteopathy or for the so-called “Global Postural Re-education” method, and they can be configured with up to six sections to achieve different postural positions for the patient. There is also a model that can be arranged in a seated position for particular use in gynecology. Another difference from the VISIT range is that the head section has a greater tilt adjustment, i.e. positive tilt up to +85° and negative tilt up to -35°, plus the nose/mouth breathing hole is standard.

This range is an alternative to the classic ranges called VISIT and THER used for examinations, treatments and physiotherapy. In particular, the distinguishing feature in these tables is that during height adjustment the individual sections remain completely motionless. This makes them particularly suitable for smaller environments or to make the best use of available space, as well as to maintain the position chosen for exercises once the pulley therapy system has been set up. You can opt for a simplified base frame and configure the head section with a backrest that is 68 cm long, instead of a smaller section, 52 cm long, that can come with armrests. The second type of head section can have positive and negative tilt adjustment: up to +85°/-35°.

The product code for Chinesport height-adjustable treatment tables is an “open code” that varies depending on the choice of various options available for each model. Each code position has a particular meaning, which corresponds with one or more features of the table.

It is also worth remembering that our Research & Development department is continually developing new options and accessories to achieve table configurations that increasingly meet the professionals’ individual requirements.
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Large physical therapy tables that are up to two meters long and have a surface area measuring four square meters. The size and stability characteristics mean they are suitable for neurological treatments, as patients can be guided through a wide range of exercises and sensory experiences, as well as postural adjustments. This range also includes the models used in the unique C.I.R. - Continued Intensive Rehabilitation method. Finally, a special version also allows for use with static supine exercises without having to move a patient to a rehabilitation gym.

POSITIONS 3-4-5

Number and type of sections

This part of the code identifies the type of section. The main difference between models has to do with the number of sections and their dimensions, as well as with the posture that patients can put themselves in when using them.
Chinesport tables can have an electric or hydraulic height adjustment. The option with electric adjustment also has various drive types, depending on the number of electric actuators. This design choice was made for one of the most reliable electric actuators available on the market. The standard mains supply is 220V 50-60Hz and all drives work with very low safety voltage. Clients can make a specific request for 110V 50-60Hz supply and a non-SCHUKO plug. Some models can be powered by a 24V battery that come with a 110/220V 50-60Hz battery charger. The minimum protection rating for all electric components is IP 54.

A Electric, with foot switch
This type of control can be used to activate the electric height adjustment function. The foot switch is placed on the floor. The connection cable allows for complete freedom of movement.

B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
This is an electric height adjustment system that can be reached from anywhere around the table, without having to locate the foot switch. It is activated by simply pressing or lifting the perimeter bar.

C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
This hydraulic adjustment is ideal for situations where there is no power supply or when you need to move the table easily.
Electric, with hand control
Innovative ergonomic hand control with magnet. Users can attach it wherever they wish on the table frame. It comes with connection cable. The series Unix, Alux and Mini Top have a different hand control.

Electric, two motors with foot switch
It can be used with models that have two electric actuators, one for table height adjustment and one for the seat or backrest section.

Electric, two motors with hand control
This option has an ergonomic hand control with magnet that users can attach wherever they wish on the table frame. This is an alternative to the foot switch control for models that have two electric actuators, one for table height adjustment and one for the seat or backrest section.

Electric, with dual control
This is an alternative option for electric height adjustments. The control is securely placed in a special cradle, which can be attached at the base of the structure if so required by the user. The control can also be used as hand control, or attached to the table frame by using the magnet.

Electric with hand control and keypad
This option is exclusive to ALUX tables for beauty and massage. It is a dual electric adjustment for height and Trendelenburg / anti-Trendelenburg position. In particular, this configuration features a hand control plus another control panel on the base frame on both long sides.
Various additional options are available to configure our Chinesport tables after having chosen the height adjustment system and the type of drive. At the moment, we can add wheels to move the table easily, and safety siderails or armrests to provide greater comfort for the patient. These options can also be combined. We would be grateful if you could provide us with any preferred options by writing directly to our International Sales Department at the address export@chinesport.it.

1. **No options**
   When inserting the product configuration code, please specify if you are interested in any of the options available for position 7 of the code.

2. **With wheels for transportation**
   Swiveling, non-marking wheels with a central braking system activated via a single foot pedal. Moving the table is extremely comfortable and requires no effort. The table cannot be moved when a patient is lying on the table.

3. **Safety siderails**
   Siderails offer greater safety to patients while they are lying on the table, or when the professional needs to step away temporarily. They can be fitted as and when needed thanks to an easy manual mechanism.

4. **With wheels and safety siderails**
   Please indicate if you would like the table to be fitted with wheels and safety siderails, for greater patient safety. The wheels braking system is controlled by a single foot pedal.
5 Additional armrests
Padded supports are available in the same color as the upholstery of the chosen model. They can be rotated by 180° and moved by 12 cm. They are designed to achieve the patient postures also specified under the Global Postural Re-education method. (1)

6 With wheels and armrests
Here you can select to add wheels to the table configuration, in addition to the armrests that can rotate by 180°.

7 Compact safety siderails
These are alternative safety siderails that can be attached exclusively to the VISIT TRANSFER table. A characteristic of these siderails is that they can be attached or removed without adding any bulk at the sides.

(1) RPG Method - Global Postural Re-education Method
Giotto is a coated fire-resistant fabric. It is sturdy and easy to care, making it particularly suitable for use in hospitals, care homes, spas, rehabilitation centers and gyms. Giotto has a leather effect surface and shiny finish, and comes in a wide array of colors. Giotto contains Vynyzene, an anti-microbial that is added during the processing stages to create a protective barrier against dust mites, bacteria and fungi, preventing any bad odors and allergies.

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURE</th>
<th>UNITS</th>
<th>STANDARD VALUES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>g/m²</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>cm</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composition</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>88% PVC - 12% PES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrasion resistance</td>
<td>cycles</td>
<td>as per ISO 5470-2 100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color fastness to dry rubbing</td>
<td>grey scale</td>
<td>UNI EN ISO 105-X12 4/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color fastness to wet rubbing</td>
<td>grey scale</td>
<td>UNI EN ISO 105-X12 4/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color fastness to light</td>
<td>blue scale</td>
<td>UNI EN ISO 105-B02 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color fastness to sweat</td>
<td>grey scale</td>
<td>ISO 105-E04 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adhesion</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>UNI EN ISO 2411 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elongation at break</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>UNI 1421 long: 450 / 190 across</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to tearing</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>UNI 4818-9 met.B long: 42 / 35 across</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIRE RESISTANCE**

UNI 9175 class 1 IM - EN 1021-2 BS 5852-1

**PADDING DENSITY AND DEPTH**

Chinesport normally uses a padding depth and density that is 40mm and 30kg/m³, except for the Bobath range. However, our Upholstery Department is able to deal with particular non-standard requests. In such cases, an additional charge may be applied.

**PANEL STABILITY**

Panels are secured to the frame by means of bushings. If required, these bushings can also be easily replaced when the padded section wears out or is damaged.
CHOOSING THE UPHOLSTERY COLOR:

Upon placing an order, please remember to specify the upholstery color code. Choose among a standard range of 24 colors.

A WHITE  N IVORY  8 BEIGE  7 ASHGREY  K GREY  S DARK BROWN

B CREAM  4 YELLOW  T GREEN LEMON  1 DARK GREEN  6 LIGHT GREEN  E AQUAMARINE

Z ORANGE  G CORAL  F RED  H BURGUNDY  9 FUCHSIA  Q LILAC

R LIGHT CORNFLOWER BLUE  2 LIGHT BLUE  3 MARINE BLUE  L DARK BLUE  M ANTHRACITE  P BLACK

02023 CLEANING SET

To clean and disinfect the padded synthetic leather surface of any examination and treatment table. The set includes 3 x 500 ml bottles. Another set of protection cream is included, 3 jars.

XCAT0020131 COLOR SAMPLES

Upon request from design companies or individual professionals who would like to check the actual synthetic leather color before making a purchase, we are happy to send our samples.
Postural cushions are available in various shapes and sizes to meet the professional’s varied requirements to position a patient correctly. Our cushions are made from variable density foam and have a synthetic leather cover which is fire-resistant and anti-bacterial, easy to clean and durable. Standard density is 21 kg/m³. Cushion covers have a zip for easy removal, and come in a choice of upholstery from an assortment of 24 color options. Cushions can be purchased in the same type of upholstery as the examination or therapy table.

**MADE-TO-MEASURE CUSHIONS**

On request, we can manufacture cushions with non-standard size and density.

Feel free to send us your request by e-mail to our address: export@chinesport.it

**KEY:** W = width; D = depth; H = height; all dimensions are in centimeters (cm).

**CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR** - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available.

**THERAPY TABLES**

**AC0024.W** FACE CUSHION  
L 31 x D 23 x H 6

**AC0025.W** CUSHION WITH HOLE  
L 40 x D 34 x H 9

**10321.W** LORDOSIS SUPPORT  
L 29 x D 14 x H 5

**10300.W** SEMI-CYLINDER 1  - L 48 x D 25 x H 18
**10310.W** SEMI-CYLINDER 2  - L 60 x D 40 x H 18

**09940.W** CUBE 1  - L 40 x D 40 x H 40
**09950.W** CUBE 2  - L 50 x D 50 x H 50

**09700.W** RECTANGLE 1  - L 40 x D 20 x H 10
**09730.W** RECTANGLE 2  - L 40 x D 30 x H 5

**09740.W** RECTANGLE 3  - L 40 x D 30 x H 10
**09820.W** RECTANGLE 4  - L 80 x D 40 x H 40

**10321.W** LORDOSIS SUPPORT  
L 29 x D 14 x H 5

**11250.W** LEG CUSHION  
L 77 x D 50 x H 20/15

**11250.W** LEG CUSHION  
L 77 x D 50 x H 20/15

**Z** G **F** H **9** Q **R** 2 **3** L **M** P
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Cushions come in various sizes, they are elastic and mould easily but always return to their original shape. They offer an ideal support to the lumbar and lateral region, as well as to the upper and lower limbs. They are covered in a washable, breathable fabric.

09600.W WEDGE 1 - W 25 x D 25 x H 10
09610.W WEDGE 2 - W 35 x D 35 x H 10
09620.W WEDGE 3 - W 60 x D 45 x H 15
09630.W WEDGE 4 - W 60 x D 45 x H 30
09640.W WEDGE 5 - W 60 x D 60 x H 15
09650.W WEDGE 6 - W 60 x D 60 x H 20

10000.W CYLINDER 1 - W 20 x Ø 8
10010.W CYLINDER 2 - W 35 x Ø 15
10020.W CYLINDER 3 - W 50 x Ø 15
10030.W CYLINDER 4 - W 50 x Ø 25
10050.W CYLINDER 5 - W 100 x Ø 25

10130.W RIGID ROLL 1 - W 100 x Ø 30
10150.W RIGID ROLL 2 - W 100 x Ø 40
10160.W RIGID ROLL 3 - W 100 x Ø 50
10200.W RIGID ROLL 4 - W 50 x Ø 30

01449 POSTURAL CUSHION 100 - ø cm 19 x 17
01450 POSTURAL CUSHION 110 - ø cm 19 x 31
01451 POSTURAL CUSHION 120 - ø cm 25 x 37
01452 POSTURAL CUSHION 8 - cm 40 x 20 x 13 H
01453 POSTURAL CUSHION 88 - cm 50 x 28 x 13 H

01426 POSTURAL SET
This set includes 5 cushions, one for each type specified above, and a carry bag to store the items, size 33 x 33 x 56 h cm.
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ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES

AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
Enables the table to be used without power supply. It can be attached to the table by plugging the battery cable directly into the actuator. The battery comes with a support so it can be secured to the frame base. Works for 10 height-adjustment cycles.

AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
For models fitted with a single motor. The additional foot pedal provides another way to control the table height adjustment. It can be used on both sides.

AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
For models fitted with two motors. The additional foot pedal provides another way to control the table height adjustment, as well as the motorized sections. This accessory can be used on both sides.

AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
For models fitted with a single motor. The additional hand control provides another way to control the table height adjustment. This hand control has a magnet so it can be easily attached to the table frame, without any restrictions on the location.

AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
For models fitted with two motors. The additional hand control provides another way to control the table height adjustment, as well as to adjust the motorized sections. This hand control has a magnet so it can be easily attached to the table frame, without any restrictions on the location.

AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
It can be used both as a foot pedal in combination with the corresponding holder, code AC0997, or as a hand control. It has a magnet that enables it to be attached anywhere on the frame.

AC0087 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
Can be applied on either side of the base frame as preferred by the carer, and enables the accessory AC0083 to be fitted. Not compatible for therapy tables with perimeter footswitch (option B).

AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
This device disconnects the mains supply from the height adjustment system. This stops any inappropriate use when the carer is away. The device consists of a manual switch.

AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
Enables the table to be used without power supply. It can be attached to the table by plugging the battery cable directly into the actuator. The battery comes with a support so it can be secured to the frame base. Works for 10 height-adjustment cycles. Power supply: 1.2Ah 24V.
Accessories for height adjustable therapy tables
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FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE

AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
A metal support with adjustable width from 50 cm to 65 cm that is attached to the upper part of the couch. Recommended for use with paper rolls from set AC0034. This support can be attached to the foot end of models from the Unix, Visit and Ther Series, or to the head end of models from the Test Series.

AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
A metal support with adjustable width having similar characteristics to support AC0031, but designed to be attached only to the head end of models from the Unix, Visit and Test Series. In particular, for models from the Test Series it is compatible for use with push handle AC0698. Available for therapy tables in production from September 2015 only.

AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
A metal support that is attached to the foot end of the couch base. It allows for the paper roll to be placed vertically if required. This support can be used with rolls that are up to 68 cm long. This support can be attached to the foot end of models from the Unix, Visit and Ther Series, or to the head end of models from the Sinthesi Series.

AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
The set includes 6 x 60 cm wide rolls. Each roll is 85 meters long.

AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
The set includes 2 x 90 cm wide rolls. Each roll is 100 meters long.

AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
This set contains 10 synthetic fabric sheets with elasticated border. This sheet can be used on any examination and treatment table.

PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS

AC0020.W § BREATHING HOLE PLUG
For any examination, massage and treatment tables that provide for the option of a standard nose/mouth breathing hole. When ordering, please specify the chosen upholstery color (can be supplied individually).

AC0018.W § LATERAL ARMRESTS
They are used to extend the upper body section for larger individuals, or to improve comfort when positioning the arms. Length is 58 cm and width is 15 cm. (can be supplied in combination).

AC00313 DRIP STAND SUPPORT
To be used with the drip stand accessory code AC0027. It can only be attached to models from the VISIT series (can be supplied in combination).

AC0307 CYLINDER HOLDER
It can only be attached to model VISIT TRANSFER code LV351. It is fitted to the long side of the table base frame (can be supplied individually).

AC0021 RPG BAR FOR COUCH
This bar is height-adjustable and is fitted with a rope and strap AC0056. This bar can also be used for exercises from the RPG (Global Postural Re-education) method. It can be attached to couches from the THER Series and models UNIX 2, EVO UNIX 2, EVO UNIX PLUS.

AC0022 RPG WALL BAR
This bar has the same characteristics and intended use as accessory AC0021, i.e. it is meant for exercises from the RPG (Global Postural Re-education) method. It is attached to the wall and can therefore be used with any examination or therapy table.
Accessories for height adjustable therapy tables

**SPECIFIC ACCESSORIES FOR TEST SERIES**

**AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE**
This device can only be applied to models from the Test Series, 63 cm wide. It is used to configure the table/armchair with various types of armrests and other accessories.

**AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST**
This armrest is made from thermoplastic material that can be easily disinfected. When fitted into the fastening device AC0026, it can be easily adjusted in height and rotation. It can be attached in a different position from the other side.

**AC0029 PHLEBOTOMY ARMREST**
This phlebotomy armrest is made from thermoplastic material that can be easily disinfected. When fitted into the fastening device AC0026, it can be easily adjusted in height and rotation. It can be attached in a different position from the other side.

**AC0027 DRIP STAND**
A chromed steel drip stand that is attached to models from the Visit Series. To be ordered together with the pair of supports accessory code AC0313. If attached to models from the Test series, please use the fastening device AC0026.

**AC0710.W ? PADDED ARMREST**
Padded, synthetic leather armrest for greater comfort. When fitted into the fastening device AC0026, it can be easily adjusted in height and rotation. Please select the upholstery color.

**AC0023.W ? CERVICAL CUSHION**
W 30 x D 15 x H 8,5

**AC0698 PUSH HANDLE**
It can only be applied to model Test Mobil code LE 211 to facilitate transportation when the patient is lying on the table.

**AC0545.W ? PLUG FOR GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMINATION TABLE**
This plug allows the table to be used for gynecological or urological purposes - ref. models LE151 or LE 351 - and the patient can either lie supine or prone. You can select a color that matches the couch upholstery, so please remember to specify the upholstery color along with the accessory code.

**CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR** - important: always specify the upholstery color along with the chosen item when this option is available.
This is the classic range of examination and treatment tables consisting mainly of two sections, with a 68 cm-long head section that can be used as a backrest. The backrest can have positive and negative tilt adjustment: up to +70° /- 20°. Height is adjusted via one of the most reliable motors available on the market. A hydraulic version is also available as an alternative. The frame is unique for its simplicity and harmonious design, which is protected by registered Community design. Some of our tables are also available with larger wheels so they can be used to transport patients. This configuration can be completed by fitting a set of safety siderails.

“I bought a VISIT 1 couch four years ago and I use it several times a week. I had seen Chinesport couches in several hospital and really liked them. I am absolutely pleased not only with its features, but also because of the numerous positive comments that I receive from my patients, particularly the elderly ones, and for its ease of access. It allows me to do away with those inconvenient and dangerous steps.” Prof. Carlo Moreschi - Legal Medical Examiner (Udine - Italy)
**VisitLine Therapy tables**

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections**
- **111 VISIT 1**
- **121 VISIT LARGE**
- **131 VISIT EXTRA LARGE**

**Pos. 6  Height adjustment**
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

**Pos. 7  Other options**
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation
- 3 Safety siderails
- 4 Wheels and siderails

**Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design**
- W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9  Section upholstery color**
24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+70° -20°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>70 / 74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen
** Accessories AO0313 and AO0027 are not available for model LV131.

---

**Model shown - code LV 111 A1 W6**

---

**ACCESSORIES:**

**ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
- AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
- AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
- AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
- AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
- AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

**FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
- AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

**PAIRED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:**
- AC0020.W TAKING HOLE PLUG
- AC0081.W FACE CUSHION 2
- AC0013 DRY SUPPORTS **
- AC0007 DRY STAND **

**CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:**
Refer to the first pages.
**Visit Line Therapy tables**

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections**

- **141 VISIT NAR**

**Pos. 6  Height adjustment**

- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

**Pos. 7  Other options**

- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation
- 3 Safety siderails
- 4 Wheels and siderails

**Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design**

- W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9  Section upholstery color**

24 options available

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+70° -20°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

**ACCESSORIES:**

**ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**

- AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL
- AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL
- AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL
- AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
- AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

**FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**

- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0033 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

**PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:**

- AC0020.W7 BREATHING HOLE PLUG
- AC0313 DRIP STAND SUPPORTS
- AC0027 DRIP STAND

**CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:**

- Refer to the first pages

---

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
**Visit Line Therapy tables**

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections**
- 151 VISIT TREND

**Pos. 6 Height adjustment**
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

**Pos. 7 Other options**
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

**Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design**
- W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9 Section upholstery color**
24 options available

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**
- Number of sections: 2
- Max safety load (kg): 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +70° -20°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 70

**ACCESSORIES:**
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC3578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0997 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0327 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
  - AC0020.W? BREATHING HOLE PLUG
  - AC0313 DRIP STAND SUPPORTS
  - AC0027 DRIP STAND

- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages

- Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

**upholstery color code**
- R
- N
- 8
- 7
- K
- S
- B
- G
- 6
- T
- E
- Z
- F
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- Q
- G
- R
- 2
- 3
- L
- M
- P

Model shown - code LV 151 A1 W6

Configuration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.

**Detail of hydraulic height adjustment with double foot switch - option C.**

**Visit Line**

**Therapy tables**

**Model shown - code LV 151 A1 W6**

**Configuration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.**

**Value-added features**

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**
- Number of sections: 2
- Max safety load (kg): 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +70° -20°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 70

**ACCESSORIES:**
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC3578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0997 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0327 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
  - AC0020.W? BREATHING HOLE PLUG
  - AC0313 DRIP STAND SUPPORTS
  - AC0027 DRIP STAND

- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages

- Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

**upholstery color code**
- R
- N
- 8
- 7
- K
- S
- B
- G
- 6
- T
- E
- Z
- F
- H
- Q
- G
- R
- 2
- 3
- L
- M
- P
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections
☐ 161 VISIT FLEXION

Pos. 6  Height adjustment
☐ A Electric, with foot switch
☐ B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
☐ C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
☐ D Electric, with hand control
☐ G Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7  Other options
☐ 1 No options
☐ 2 With wheels for transportation
☐ 3 Safety siderails
☐ 4 Wheels and siderails

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design
☐ W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color
24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+70° -20°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCESSORIES:

- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
- PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
  - AC0202.W? BREATHERING HOLE PLUG
  - AC0313 DRAIN STAND SUPPORTS
  - AC0027 DRAIN STAND

CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
Refer to the first pages

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

upholstery color code
**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+70° - 20°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>70 / 74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER

- **FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- **PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:**
  - AC0205 W7 BREATHING HOLE PLUG
  - AC3131 Drip Stand Supports
  - AC0027 Drip Stand

- **CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:**
  - Refer to the first pages

---

**Visit Line Therapy tables**

**Model shown - code LV 211 D1 W6**

Treatment table configuration with safety siderails - option 3.

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections**
- □ 211 VISIT MOBIL
- □ 212 VISIT MOBIL BASIC
- □ 221 VISIT MOBIL LARGE
- □ 222 VISIT MOBIL LARGE BASIC

**Pos. 6  Height adjustment**
- □ A Electric, with foot switch (only LV211, LV221)
- □ C Hydraulic, with double pedal
- □ D Electric, with hand control
- □ G Electric, with dual control

**Pos. 7  Other options**
- □ 1 No options
- □ 3 Safety siderails

**Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design**
- □ W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9  Section upholstery color**
24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

**upholstery color code**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Visit Line - Therapy tables
TECHNICAL FEATURES

Number of sections: 2
Max safety load (kg): 200
Height adjustment: Electric (battery) / Hydraulic
Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 55-97
Mains supply: N/A - Battery charger 110-220V, 50-60 Hz
Actuator thrust (N): 6000
IP Protection: X4
Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
Head section tilt: +70° -20°
Wheels diameter (mm): 150
Braking system: Central
Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
Padding thickness (mm): 40
Density (kg/m³): 30
Weight (kg): 86

ACCESSORIES:
ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
AC0071 SPARE BATTERY IPX5
AC0318 WALL BATTERY CHARGER
AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
AC0307 CYLINDER HOLDER
PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
AC0020.W? BREATHING HOLE PLUG
AC0313 DRIP STAND SUPPORTS
AC0027 DRIP STAND
CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
Refer to the first pages.
The quality of Chinesport products is the result of ongoing efforts for improvement and highest attention to detail. For example, the central braking system with one single, ergonomic foot switch control can be activated easily and noiselessly.
A major difference from the VISIT range is given by the head section length which is only 52 cm. For this reason, it cannot be used as a backrest, but it can be fitted with armrests to provide greater comfort for the patient when in prone position. These tables were developed for physiotherapy, osteopathy or for the so-called “Global Postural Re-education” method, and they can be configured with up to six sections to achieve different postural positions for the patient. There is also a model that can be arranged in a seated position for particular use in gynecology. Another difference from the VISIT range is that the head section has a greater tilt adjustment, i.e. positive tilt up to +85° and negative tilt up to -35°, plus the nose/mouth breathing hole is standard.
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

- **111** THER 1
- **121** THER PLUS 1

 Pos. 6  Height adjustment
- **A** Electric, with foot switch
- **B** Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- **C** Hydraulic, with double pedal
- **D** Electric, with hand control
- **E** Electric, with dual control

 Pos. 7  Other options
- **1** No options
- **2** With wheels for transportation

 Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design
- **W** Seamless rounded edges

 Pos. 9  Section upholstery color
- 24 options available

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2 / 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+85° -35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>76 / 78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

- **FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0002 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0004 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- **PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:**
  - AC0018.WT LATERAL ARMRESTS
  - AC0021 RFP BAR FOR COUCH

- **CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:**
  - Refer to the first pages

---

**upholstery color code**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen
**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>THER 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>THER PLUS 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pos. 6  Height adjustment**

- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double pedal
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

**Pos. 7  Other options**

- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

**Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design**

- W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9  Section upholstery color**

24 options available

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>3 / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+85° -35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>80 / 82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIES:**

- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- ADDITIONAL SUPPORTS:
  - AC0018.WT LATERAL ARMS
  - AC0021 KIP BAR FOR COUCH

- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages

*Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections

- 113 THER NAR
- 123 THER PLUS NAR

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7 Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9 Section upholstery color
24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

Model shown - CODE LH 123 B2 WR

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- Number of sections: 3 / 5
- Max safety load (kg): 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +85°-35°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 80 / 82

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

**ACCESSORIES:**
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
  - AC0018.W7 LATERAL ARMS
  - AC0021 RRP BAR FOR COUCH

- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages

**upholstery color code**

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

For configuration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.

www.chinesport.com
**Technological Features**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>4 / 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+85° -35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>82 / 84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

**Options**

- **Pos. 6** Height adjustment
  - A Electric, with foot switch
  - B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
  - C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
  - D Electric, with hand control
  - G Electric, with dual control

- **Pos. 7** Other options
  -enth not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

- **Pos. 8** Synthetic leather design
  - W Seamless rounded edges

- **Pos. 9** Section upholstery color
  - 24 options available

**Made in Italy**

---

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

- 118 THER GYN

+45°

+80°

Pos. 6  Height adjustment

- Electric, with foot switch
- Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- Electric, with hand control
- Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7  Other options

- 1  No options
- 2  With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design

- W  Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color

24 options available

- upholstery
color code

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P

L H 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Model shown - CODE LH 118 B2 WR

Padded thigh holders are included.

Sitting position with accessory headrest code AC0023.W

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- Number of sections: 3
- Max safety load (kg): 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- IP protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +85° -35°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 80

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

**ACCESSORIES:**

- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
  - AC0021 RPG BAR FOR COUCH

- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
Made in Italy

Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

117  THER MODULAR

127  THER PLUS MODULAR

Pos. 6  Height adjustment

- Electric, with foot switch
- Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- Hydraulic, with double foot
- Electric, with hand control
- Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7  Other options

- No options
- With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design

- Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color

24 options available

Model shown - CODE LH 127 B2 WR

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- Number of sections: 3 / 5
- Max safety load (kg): 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +85° -35°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 82 / 84

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen
TherLine Therapy tables

Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections
- 109 THER OSTEO D
- 135 THER OSTEO

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7 Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9 Section upholstery color
- 24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

Configration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.

Model shown - CODE LH 135 B2 WZ

The head section can be turned by up to 180°.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>1 / 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted (only LH135)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+85° -35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCESSORIES:

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
- AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
- AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
- AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
- AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
- AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H (only LH135)
- AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

Padded supports and elements:
- AC0019.W? LOAD-RELIEF ARMREST
- AC0021 RPG BAR FOR COUCH

Cushions for posture:
- Refer to the first pages

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

upholstery color code: E N S K B S T 1 6 E Z G F H Q R 2 3 L M P
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections
- 126 THER PLUS GLOBAL

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7 Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9 Section upholstery color
- 24 options available

TECHNICAL FEATURES
- Number of sections: 6
- Max safety load (kg): 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +85° -35°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 50
- Weight (kg): 76

ACCESSORIES:
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
  - AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
- Padded supports and elements:
  - AC0021 RPG BAR FOR COUCH
  - AC0022 RPG WALL BAR
- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages.

- Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
Global Postural Re-education, more frequently identified with the acronym RPG, originates from the book “Le Champ Clos” (The Closed Field) written by Professor Ph. E. Souchard in 1981. The end goal of RPG is to globally restore the body’s static and dynamic balance after it had been compromised due to spontaneous defense mechanisms that were kick-started by external aggressions. The principle of RPG is based on postures involving an active muscular stretching. These postures tend to highlight the muscle tension chains in tendons and membranes around muscles (which lock the individual in an unbalanced position). These postures create an active elongation (active participation from the individual) and a subsequent relaxation of the muscle chains that were affected by spasm and stiffness. Unlike other types of treatment, these postures need a systematic, global approach in order to be effective. Special focus needs to be placed on breathing. There are countless benefits that can be felt in many areas: motor, static, digestive, circulatory, mental and emotional. An overall balance requires the respiratory muscles, and particularly the diaphragm, to work efficiently.

The therapy table THER PLUS GLOBAL allows us to correctly perform the various postures used in the Global Postural Re-education method. In particular, the two lateral armrests can be turned by up to 180° and moved by 12 cm.
This range is an alternative to the classic ranges called VISIT and THER used for examinations, treatments and physiotherapy. In particular, the distinguishing feature in these tables is that height adjustment occurs while the individual sections remaining completely motionless. This makes them particularly suitable for smaller environments or to make the best use of available space, as well as to maintain the position chosen for exercises once the pulley therapy system has been set up. You can opt for a simplified base frame and configure the head section with a backrest that is 68 cm long, instead of a smaller, 52 cm long section that can come with armrests. The second type of head section can have positive and negative tilt adjustment: up to +85°/ -35°.
TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>55-93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>230 V 50/60 Hz 1.5A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt - Unix 1</td>
<td>+70°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt - Unix 2</td>
<td>+85° -35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCESORIES

FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
- AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H

PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
- AC0020.W BREATHING HOLE PLUG (Unix 1 only)
  Unix 2 comes with breathing hole plug as standard
- AC0021 RPG BAR FOR COUCH (Unix 2 only)
- AC0022 RPG WALL BAR

CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
Refer to the first pages

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

Model shown - code LC 111 D2 W7
**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections**
- 121 EVO UNIX 1

**Pos. 6 Height adjustment**
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch

**Pos. 7 Other options**
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

**Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design**
- W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9 Section upholstery color**
- 24 options available

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg) - Electric</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg) - Hydraulic</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>50-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>230 V 50/60 Hz 2A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+70°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIES**

**FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
- AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H

**PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:**
- AC0020:67 BREATHING HOLE PLUG
- AC0022 BPV WALL BAR

**CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:**
Refer to the first pages

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections

- **122** EVO UNIX 2
- **123** EVO UNIX PLUS
- **124** EVO UNIX 2 TREND
- **125** EVO UNIX PLUS TREND

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch

Pos. 7 Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9 Section upholstery color
24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- Number of sections: 2 / 4
- Max safety load (kg) - Electric: 250
- Max safety load (kg) - Hydraulic: 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 50 - 97
- Mains supply: 230 V 50/60 Hz 2A
- Actuator thrust (N): 8000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +85° -35°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 85 (LC122; LC123) 90 (LC124; LC125)

---

**ACCESSORIES**

FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
- AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H

PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
- AC0021 RPG BAR FOR COUCH
- AC0022 RPG WALL BAR

CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
Refer to the first pages.

---

**upholstery color code**

A  N  8  7  X  S  6  5  T  1  6  E  Z  G  F  H  9  Q  R  2  3  L  M  P
Our Sinthesi couches allow therapists to effortlessly place patients in countless myofascial stretching postures that can be easily maintained for longer periods of time and without strain. In this relaxed position, various techniques can be applied to facilitate recovery in myofascial elongation, increase joint movement range and achieve an antalgic posture as a relief from acute pain. Also, Sinthesi tables provide the ideal starting position for exercises to stimulate central activation and for isometric muscular work.
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

- 371 SINTHESI SINGLE

Pos. 6  Height adjustment
- Electric, with foot switch
- Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- Electric, two motors with foot switch
- Electric, two motors with hand control
- Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7  Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation
- 5 Additional lateral armrests
- 6 Wheels and lateral armrests

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design
- Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color
24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>3 / 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>48-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50/60 Hz - 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backrest adjustment</td>
<td>Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+54° - 52°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIES:**

- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0784 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
  - AC0022 RPG WALL BAR

- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

Model shown - code LS 371 B2 WR

Additional control panel for electric adjustments as standard.
**Technological Features**

- **Number of sections**: 3 / 5
- **Max safety load (kg)**: 180
- **Height adjustment**: Electric
- **Minimum/maximum table height (cm)**: 48-100
- **Mains supply**: 220V 50/60Hz - 24V 70VA
- **Actuator thrust (N)**: 6000
- **IP Protection**: 54
- **Head section adjustment**: Gas spring-assisted
- **Backrest adjustment**: Electric
- **Head section tilt**: +54° -52°
- **Wheels diameter (mm)**: 65
- **Braking system**: Central
- **Upholstery safety rating**: 1 IM
- **Padding thickness (mm)**: 40
- **Density (kg/m³)**: 30
- **Weight (kg)**: 95

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen.

---

**Accessories:**

- **Electrical Accessories:**
  - AC0037 Additional Foot Pedal 1
  - AC0038 Additional Foot Pedal 2
  - AC0039 Additional Hand Control 1
  - AC0040 Additional Hand Control 2
  - AC0083 Additional Control 1
  - AC0578 Safety Device
  - AC0017 Auxiliary Battery
  - AC0997 Foot Switch Holder *

- **For Protection and Hygiene:**
  - AC0032 Paper Roll Holder G
  - AC0034 Standard Paper Roll Set
  - AC0035 Maxi Paper Roll Set
  - AC0784 Protective Sheet Set

- **Padded Supports and Elements:**
  - AC0022 RPG Wall Bar

- **Cushions for Posture:**
  - Refer to the first pages

---

**Upholstery Color Code**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Additional Control Panel**

- For electric adjustments as standard.
### TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>4 / 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric, with foot switch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>48-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50/60 Hz - 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backrest adjustment</td>
<td>Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+54° - 52°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ACCESSORIES:

**ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
- AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
- AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
- AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
- AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
- AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
- AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
- AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

**FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
- AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
- AC0034 STANDAR PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0051 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0784 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

**PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:**
- AC0022 RPG WALL BAR

**CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:**
- Refer to the first pages

### Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen.

---

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections**

- **372 SYNTHESI DOUBLE**

**Pos. 6 Height adjustment**

- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- E Electric, two motors with foot switch
- F Electric, two motors with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

**Pos. 7 Other options**

- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation
- 5 Additional lateral armrests
- 6 Wheels and lateral armrests

**Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design**

- W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9 Section upholstery color**

24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

**upholstery color code**

| Color Code | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P |
| Color      |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |

---

Model shown - code LS 372 B2 WR
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

- 373 SINTHESI SPLIT
- 383 SINTHESI PLUS SPLIT

Pos. 6  Height adjustment
- A Electric, with foot switch
- B Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- E Electric, two motors with foot switch
- F Electric, two motors with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7  Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation
- 5 Additional lateral armrests
- 6 Wheels and lateral armrests

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color
24 options available
For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

- Number of sections: 4 / 6
- Max safety load (kg): 180
- Height adjustment: Electric
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 48-100
- Mains supply: 220V 50/60Hz - 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Backrest adjustment: Electric
- Head section tilt: +54° -52°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 97

ACCESORIES:
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0784 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- **Number of sections**: 6 / 8
- **Max safety load (kg)**: 180
- **Height adjustment**: Electric
- **Minimum/maximum table height (cm)**: 48-100
- **Mains supply**: 220V 50/60 Hz - 24V 70VA
- **Actuator thrust (N)**: 6000
- **IP Protection**: 54
- **Head section adjustment**: Gas spring-assisted
- **Backrest adjustment**: Electric
- **Head section tilt**: +54° -52°
- **Wheels diameter (mm)**: 65
- **Braking system**: Central
- **Upholstery safety rating**: 1 IM
- **Padding thickness (mm)**: 40
- **Density (kg/m³)**: 30
- **Weight (kg)**: 101

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *

- **FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
  - AC0032 PAPER ROLL HOLDER G
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0784 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

- **PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:**
  - AC0022 RPG WALL BAR

**CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:**
- Refer to the first pages

---

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections**

- **374 SYNTHESI MITO**
- **384 SYNTHESI PLUS MITO**

**Pos. 6 Height adjustment**

- **A** Electric, with foot switch
- **B** Electric, with perimeter foot switch
- **E** Electric, two motors with foot switch
- **F** Electric, two motors with hand control
- **G** Electric, with dual control

**Pos. 7 Other options**

- **1** No options
- **2** With wheels for transportation
- **5** Additional lateral armrests
- **6** Wheels and lateral armrests

**Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design**

- **W** Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9 Section upholstery color**

- **24 options available**

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

**upholstery color code**

```plaintext
6 9 8 7 X S B S T 1 6 E Z G F H 9 Q R 2 3 L M P
```

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen
Learning objectives:

Participants shall learn how myofascial structures adapt to poor postures in order to economize on movements and avoid pain in the joint movement range. A global postural analysis through GPS enables therapists to identify which groups are requiring treatment in order to regain appropriate posture and movement.

This course shall demonstrate how Sinthesi treatment tables have become an integral part of postural training and treatment for many therapists. With 8 independently mobile sections and uninterrupted, noiseless functions of movement control, therapists can offer a new and unique range of myofascial treatments that provide an efficient and effective treatment for many disorders.

Our Sinthesi tables allow therapists to effortlessly place patients in countless myofascial stretching postures that can be easily maintained for longer periods of time and without strain. In this relaxed position, various techniques can be applied to facilitate recovery in myofascial elongation, increase joint movement range and achieve an antalgic posture as a relief from acute pain. Also, Sinthesi tables provide the ideal starting position for exercises to stimulate central activation and for isometric muscular work.

The myofascial release techniques course is now available worldwide from Chinesport. It is the ideal starting point for trainee practitioners striving to improve their skills. Participants will learn how to use the unique MIto - Sinthesi therapy table within a global approach towards myofascial therapy, with the aim to restore the natural myofascial length and improve posture and movement.

01778
MANUAL FOR MI.TO. TREATMENT TABLE
This document was developed by its author with the aim to offer useful therapeutic indications through the use of a special therapy table for active and passive treatments via postural exercises. Special emphasis is given to respiratory training, awareness of the vertebral column function, mobilization exercises, muscle stretching, decompression of discs and fractions, strengthening and stabilization of the rachis, manual treatment for conditions (e.g. spondyloarthrosis, lumbosciatica due to hernia, painful scoliosis, hyperkyphosis) and application in sporting activities. Author Dr. Francesco Mignani; in Italian/English; Size 15 x 21; Pages 30

“Interpreting and understanding any dysfunctional mechanisms caused by a change in the balance of the body unit leads us to consider how important it is to regain such balance, by working on restoring harmony in muscle chains, on the principles of their functional system and their potential correlations (ascending, descending or mixed). . . .”

“If one or more elements, whether internal or external, interfere with this harmony, our body tries to maintain balance by putting the lack of pain first. In order not to suffer pain, our body bends, extends, tilts, reduces its mobility and tries to seek comfort through these defensive adaptations that are certainly less economical. Unfortunately, this leads to significant energy loss particularly for myofascial structures.”

(excerpt from manual)
Feedback on MI.TO. Therapy Tables

Prof. Benedetto Toso, Posturology Lecturer at the Faculty of Motor Sciences of the Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore in Milan, Founder and President of the Back School Association.

“The MI.TO therapy table is a useful tool for professionals so muscle stretching exercises can be performed effectively and by each muscle group, avoiding any potential compensation. Also, in the event of acute lumbago, it enables the patient to passively get into an antalgic posture that helps to re-balance the rachis group and reduce pain. All these features make it a precious tool to have both in physical therapy practices and gyms. The only limitation (which is not in fact a limitation but an advantage) is that you will need to have more than one therapy table in your gym as it helps patients to perform numerous exercises in the most appropriate way”.

Dr. Francesco Mignani, with a degree in Physiotherapy, specialized in Osteopathy, Motor Sciences teacher, massage therapist and physiotherapist, Director of the Centro Fisioprogect in Santa Maria degli Angeli (Assisi), Italy

- Our MI.TO postural table is a multi-functional tool both for direct manual treatments and within a wider postural rehabilitation approach.
- Manipulation and posture, posture and manipulation – this interaction is now possible with our MI.TO postural table.
- Our MI.TO postural table facilitates the therapist’s work by giving continuity to manual treatments, as it also provides great help to perform postural exercises.
- When there is a disorder, the body’s overall organization needs a combination of strategies that our MI.TO postural table is able to address with its multiple functions.
- Caring for the individual as a whole and addressing any complex issues now has an additional tool: the MI.TO postural table.
Large physical therapy tables that are up to two meters long and have a surface area measuring four square meters. The size and stability characteristics mean they are suitable for neurological treatments, as patients can be guided through a wide range of exercises and sensory experiences, as well as postural adjustments. This range also includes the models used in the unique R.I.C. - Continued Intensive Rehabilitation method. Finally, a special version also allows for use with static supine exercises without having to move a patient to a rehabilitation gym.
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections
- □ 311 BOBATH ECO D100
- □ 411 BOBATH SD100
- □ 412 BOBATH SD120

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
■ For all models
- □ A Electric, with foot switch
- □ D Electric, with hand control
- □ G Electric, with dual control
■ For model LB412 only
- □ C Hydraulic

Pos. 7 Other options
- □ A No options
- □ 2 With wheels for transportation
- □ 3 Safety siderails
- □ 4 Wheels and siderails

Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design
- □ W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9 Section upholstery color
- □ 24 options available

Model shown - code LB 412 A2 W3

Accessible up to cm 18

TECHNICAL FEATURES
- Number of sections: 1
- Max safety load (kg) - LB311: 150
- Max safety load (kg) - LB411-LB412: Electric 250 / Hydraulic 150
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic (LB412 only)
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N) - LB311: 6000
- Actuator thrust (N) - LB411-LB412: 10000
- IP Protection: 54
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 30
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 90 / 93 / 98

ACCESSORIES:
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  Refer to the first pages
Bobath Line  Therapy tables

Made in Italy

Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

413 BOBATH SD150

414 BOBATH SD200

Pos. 6  Height adjustment

A Electric, with foot switch
D Electric, with hand control
G Electric, with dual control

Pos. 7  Other options

2 With wheels for transportation
4 Wheels and siderails

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design

W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color

24 options available

Model shown - code LB 414 A2 W3

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Number of sections 2
Max safety load (kg) 250
Height adjustment Electric
Minimum/maximum table height (cm) 47-97
Mains supply 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
Actuator thrust (N) 10000
IP Protection 54
Wheels diameter (mm) 65
Braking system Central
Upholstery safety rating 1 IM
Padding thickness (mm) 30
Density (kg/m³) 30
Weight (kg) 140 / 156

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

upholstery color code
BobathLine Therapy tables

Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections

- 321 BOBATH ECO T100

- 421 BOBATH S T100

- 422 BOBATH S T120

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
For all models

- A Electric, with foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

For model LB422

- C Hydraulic

Pos. 7 Other options

- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation
- 3 Safety siderails
- 4 Wheels and siderails

Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design

- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9 Section upholstery color
24 options available

TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg) - LB321</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg) - LB421-LB422</td>
<td>Electric 250 / Hydraulic 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric / Hydraulic (LB422 only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N) - LB321</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N) - LB421-LB422</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>75°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>90 / 93 / 103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCESSORIES:

- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE

FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:

- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET

CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
Refer to the first pages

Pos. 10 Therapy tables
Bobath Line

Pos. 11 Section upholstery color
upholstery color code

Model shown - code LB 422 A1 W3

Rapid and silent electric adjustment cm 47-97
Bobath Line Therapy tables

Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of sections
- 432 BOBATH S RIC 120
- 472 BOBATH S RIC TREND 120

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
- Electric, with hand control (For model LB432 only)
- Electric, two motors with hand control (For model LB472 only)

Pos. 7 Other options
- No options
- With wheels for transportation
- Safety siderails
- Wheels and siderails

Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design
- Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9 Section upholstery color
- 24 options available

TECHNICAL FEATURES
- Number of sections: 4
- Max safety load (kg): 250
- Height adjustment: Electric
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 47-97
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 10000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: 90°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 30
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 98 / 108

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages and the Pulley Therapy chapter.

* IMPORTANT NOTE: accessories AC0038 and AC0040 are only available for model LB 472.
Bobath Line Therapy Tables

Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

- 341 BOBATH TN100
- 351 BOBATH FLEX 100
- 361 BOBATH TREND 100

Pos. 6  Height adjustment
For model LB341
- A Electric, with foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control
For models LB351, LB361
- F Electric, two motors with hand control

Pos. 7  Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color
24 options available

TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>2 / 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>47-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>-20° +75°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>85 / 93 / 93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCESSORIES:
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
  - AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
  - AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER *
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE

FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET

CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
Refer to the first pages

* Foot switch holder not compatible if perimeter footswitch (option B) is chosen

Model shown - code LB 351 F2 W3

Configuration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.

www.chinesport.com
Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections
492 BOBATH 5 TILT TABLE 2ET

Pos. 6  Height adjustment
Electric, two motors with hand control

Pos. 7  Other options
With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design
Squared edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color
24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the dedicated “Tilt Tables” chapter.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>250 hosting / 190 tilt table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum/maximum table height (cm)</td>
<td>55-105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>-20° +75°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m³)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Removable footplate assembly

ACCESSORIES:
- ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
  - AC0378 SAFETY DEVICE

- FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:
  - AC0003 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET

- PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:
  - AC0002 INTRA-EXTRA SANDALS
  - AC0003 LATERAL TRUNK SUPPORTS
  - AC0004 HAND GRIPS
  - AC0005 FASTENING STRAP
  - AC0006 STRAP CUSHION
  - AC0007 BOBATH TILT TABLE
  - AC0311 LEG SEPARATOR
  - AC0312 STRAP GUIDE

- CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE:
  - Refer to the first pages

Configuration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.
Bobath Line for supine positions and treatments

Fitting the footplate assembly for use in supine standers

1) Note: A special safety device is available for different height or tilt adjustment.

2) Note: An additional safety system is available to lower the table manually in the event of power failure.

This model was designed to help professionals and patients in gym rehabilitation programs, avoiding any waste of time and discomfort during transfers from one type of treatment table to the other.

EXAMPLES OF ACCESSORY APPLICATIONS

Foot restraining sandals accessory AC0002 (2 pieces)

Strap guide accessory AC0312 (single piece)

Leg separator accessory AC0311 (single piece)

Lateral trunk supports accessory AC0003 (2 pieces)

Hand grips accessory AC0004 (2 pieces)

Work table for static exercises in supine position accessory AC0308 (single piece)
This is a range of multi-functional tables for examination and for specific treatments. In particular, they can be used in podiatry, gynecology, urology, cardiology, geriatrics, beauty, phlebotomy or even to transport patients within care facilities. The table height can be adjusted electrically or via hydraulic piston, while the moving sections are servo-assisted by gas spring. In some versions, the seating section is tilt-adjustable via another motor. As a result, these tables can easily change into a seated, relaxation, Trendelenburg and anti-Trendelenburg position even with the patient lying on the table. A series of accessories is also available for specified uses.

For example, this picture shows one configuration that includes the following accessories:

ACO026 FASTENING DEVICE N. 2 PIECES
ACO028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST N. 2 PIECES
For all Test Series examination, treatment or postural tables, the possible configurations can be integrated by special accessories that are designed for particular uses. The key component for attaching these accessories is a chromed steel fastening device that can be fitted in various positions on both sides of the seat section. Each fastening device code AC0026 allows for attaching one single accessory at a time, which can then be adjusted in height, rotation and tilt.

**AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE**
Made from chromed steel (can be supplied individually).

**AC0027 DRIP STAND**
Made from chromed steel.

**AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST**
Made from polyurethane, can be supplied individually.

**AC0710.W? PADDED ARMREST**
Made from polyurethane, can be supplied individually.

**AC0029 PHLEBOTOMY ARMREST**
Made from polyurethane, can be supplied individually.

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
**Phlebotomy Couch**

This multifunctional couch is identified by code LE 311 D2W6 and it has two motors; height is adjusted electrically by means of a hand control fitted with a magnet. The backrest and leg rest sections can be adjusted via a system that is servo-assisted by gas springs and convenient levers, while the seat section is easily adjusted by means of another motor. This couch has several positions: seated, relaxation, Trendelenburg and anti-Trendelenburg. Includes wheels.

The configuration can also include the following accessories when used for phlebotomy:

- **AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE** n. 3 Pieces
- **AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST** n. 1 Piece
- **AC0029 PHLEBOTOMY ARMREST** n. 1 Piece
- **AC0027 DRIP STAND** n. 1 Piece

Model shown is LE 311 D2 W6

---

**Armchair/Couch and Transport Couch**

This model has two motors; height is adjusted electrically by means of a hand control fitted with a magnet. The backrest and leg rest sections can be adjusted via a system that is servo-assisted by gas springs and convenient levers, while the seat section is easily adjusted by means of another motor. This couch has several positions: seated, relaxation, Trendelenburg and anti-Trendelenburg. Includes wheels. It is useful for patients who cannot stand up and move by themselves, who require long-term care, are bedridden for a long period of time or live in care homes, as it can help them reach the desired height to be then transferred horizontally and come to a seated position while the patient is still lying on the table, and finally be helped to move by a carer.

- **AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE** n. 2 Pieces
- **AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST** n. 2 Pieces
- **AC0698 PUSH HANDLE** n. 1 Piece

Model shown is LE 211 D1 W4

---

**Gynecological examination table**

Our gynecological and urological examination table has three mobile sections and can have one or two motors for height adjustment and, if required, to adjust the seat section and adjust the tilt angle, with the patient lying on the table and without any strain. This examination table can be adjusted into several positions, starting from sitting at a lower height which makes it easier for the patient to climb on. The sections are adjusted by gas springs and ergonomic levers.

THese models come with two padded thigh supports, that can be height-adjusted and rotated, and a stainless steel removable bowl as standard supply.

Model shown is LE 351 F2 W6
**Test Line**

**Multi-functional tables**

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5** Type of sections
- LE TEST
- LE TEST LARGE
- LE TEST PLUS

**Pos. 6** Height adjustment
- A Electric, with foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

*For models LE111, LE121*
- Electric, two motors with foot switch
- Electric, two motors with hand control

**Pos. 7** Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

**Pos. 8** Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9** Section upholstery color
- 24 options available

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- **Number of sections**: 3
- **Max safety load (kg)**: 200
- **Height adjustment**: Electric / Hydraulic
- **Min / max table height (cm)**
  - LE111, LE121: 60-110
  - LE311: 65-115
- **Mains supply**: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- **Actuator thrust (N)**: 6000
- **IP Protection**: 54
- **Head section adjustment**: Gas spring-assisted
- **Head section tilt**: +54° -52°
- **Wheels diameter (mm)**: 65
- **Braking system**: Central
- **Upholstery safety rating**: 1 IM
- **Padding thickness (mm)**: 40
- **Density (kg/m³)**: 30
- **Weight (kg)**: 82 / 82 / 89

---

* IMPORTANT NOTE: accessories AC0026, AC0027, AC0028, AC0029, AC0710.WP are only available for models LE111 e LE311

---

**ACCESSORIES:**
- **ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
  - AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL
  - AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL
  - AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL
  - AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
  - AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
  - AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY
- **FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
  - AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER
  - AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
  - AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
- **SPECIALIST ACCESSORIES:**
  - AC0023.WP CERVICAL CUSHION
  - AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE
  - AC0027 DRIP STAND
  - AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST
  - AC0029 PHLEBOTOMY ARMREST
  - AC0710.WP PADDED ARMREST
**Test Line** Multi-functional tables

Made in Italy

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- **Number of sections**: 3
- **Max safety load (kg)**: 200
- **Height adjustment**: Electric / Hydraulic  
  - **Min / max table height (cm) - LE211**: 60-110  
  - **Min / max table height (cm) - LE411**: 65-115  
- **Mains supply**: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- **Actuator thrust (N)**: 6000
- **IP Protection**: 54
- **Head section adjustment**: Gas spring-assisted
- **Head section tilt**: +54° -52°
- **Wheels diameter (mm)**: 150
- **Braking system**: Central
- **Upholstery safety rating**: 1 IM
- **Padding thickness (mm)**: 40
- **Density (kg/m³)**: 30
- **Weight (kg)**: 82 / 89

---

**ACCESSORIES:**

**ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
- AC0327 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
- AC0246 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
- AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
- AC0012 AUXILIARY BATTERY

**FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0699 PAPER ROLL HOLDER H *
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

**SPECIALIST ACCESSORIES:**
- AC0023.W? CERVICAL CUSHION
- AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE
- AC0027 DRIP STAND
- AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST
- AC0029 PHLEBOTOMY ARMREST
- AC0070.W? PADDED ARMREST
- AC0698 PUSH HANDLE *

---

**For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the specific pages.**

---

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections**
- **211 TEST MOBIL**

**Pos. 6  Height adjustment**
- **For models LE211**
  - ☐ C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
  - ☐ D Electric, with hand control
  - ☐ G Electric, with dual control
- **For model LE411**
  - ☐ E Electric, two motors with foot switch
  - ☐ F Electric, two motors with hand control

**Pos. 7  Other options**
- ☐ I No options

**Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design**
- ☐ W Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9  Section upholstery color**
- 24 options available

---

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the specific pages.

---

*IMPORTANT NOTE: “Push handle” can be combined with “Paper Roll Holder H (AC0699) only.
Test Line Multi-functional tables

Pos. 3 - 4 - 5  Type of sections

- 141 TEST PODO

- 341 TEST PLUS PODO

---

Pos. 6  Height adjustment

For model LE141

- A Electric, with foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Electric, with dual control

For model LE341

- E Electric, two motors with foot switch
- F Electric, two motors with hand control

Pos. 7  Other options

- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

Pos. 8  Synthetic leather design

- W Seamless rounded edges

Pos. 9  Section upholstery color

24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

TECHNICAL FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>LE 341</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sections</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max safety load (kg)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
<td>Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min / max table height (cm) - LE141</td>
<td>60-110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min / max table height (cm) - LE341</td>
<td>65-115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains supply</td>
<td>220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuator thrust (N)</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Protection</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section adjustment</td>
<td>Gas spring-assisted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head section tilt</td>
<td>+54 -52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels diameter (mm)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braking system</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery safety rating</td>
<td>1 IM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padding thickness (mm)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m²)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>82 / 85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

ACCESSORIES:

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:

- AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
- AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
- AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
- AC0379 SAFETY DEVICE
- AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:

- AC0033 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

PADDED SUPPORTS AND ELEMENTS:

- AC0023.W CERVICAL CUSHION
- AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE
- AC0027 DROP STAND
- AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST
- AC0029 PHLEBOTOMY ARMREST
- AC0710.WT PADDED ARMREST

---

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

Model shown - code LE 341 F1 W6

Configuration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.
**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- **Number of sections**: 3
- **Max safety load (kg)**: 200
- **Height adjustment**: Electric
- **Min / max table height (cm) - LE151**: 60-110
- **Min / max table height (cm) - LE351**: 65-115
- **Mains supply**: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- **Actuator thrust (N)**: 6000
- **IP Protection**: 54
- **Head section adjustment**: Gas spring-assisted
- **Head section tilt**: +75°
- **Wheels diameter (mm)**: 65
- **Braking system**: Central
- **Upholstery safety rating**: 1 IM
- **Padding thickness (mm)**: 40
- **Density (kg/m³)**: 30
- **Weight (kg)**: 82 / 92

**ACCESSORIES:**

**ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
- AC0038 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 2
- AC0040 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 2
- AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
- AC0578 SAFETY DEVICE
- AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

**FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

**SPECIALIST ACCESSORIES - TEST SERIES:**
- AC0023.W? CERVICAL CUSHION
- AC0026 FASTENING DEVICE
- AC0027 DRIP STAND
- AC0028 ARMCHAIR ARMREST
- AC0029 PHLEBOTOMY ARMREST
- AC0710.W? PADDED ARMREST

**ACCESSORY AC0545.W? plug for gynecological examination table**

Model shown - code LE 351 F1 W6

- **Pos. 3 - 4 - 5** Type of sections
  - **151** TEST UROGYN
  - **351** TEST PLUS UROGYN

- **Pos. 6** Height adjustment
  - For model LE151
    - Electric, with foot switch
    - Hydraulic, with double foot switch
    - Electric, with hand control
    - Electric, with dual control
  - For model LE351
    - Electric, two motors with foot switch
    - Electric, two motors with hand control

- **Pos. 7** Other options
  - 1 No options
  - 2 With wheels for transportation

- **Pos. 8** Synthetic leather design
  - **W** Seamless rounded edges

- **Pos. 9** Section upholstery color
  - 24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.
**Test Line**

**Multi-functional tables**

---

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5** Type of sections
- 131 TEST ECODOP

---

**Pos. 6** Height adjustment
- A Electric, with foot switch
- C Hydraulic, with double foot switch
- D Electric, with hand control
- G Multifunctional ergonomic control

---

**Pos. 7** Other options
- 1 No options
- 2 With wheels for transportation

---

**Pos. 8** Synthetic leather design
- W Seamless rounded edges

---

**Pos. 9** Section upholstery color
- 24 options available

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- Number of sections: 4
- Max safety load (kg): 200
- Height adjustment: Electric / Hydraulic
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 60-110
- Mains supply: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- Actuator thrust (N): 6000
- IP Protection: 54
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring-assisted
- Head section tilt: +75°
- Wheels diameter (mm): 65
- Braking system: Central
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm): 40
- Density (kg/m³): 30
- Weight (kg): 82

---

**ACCESSORIES:**

**ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES:**
- AC0037 ADDITIONAL FOOT PEDAL 1
- AC0039 ADDITIONAL HAND CONTROL 1
- AC0083 ADDITIONAL CONTROL 1
- AC0997 FOOT SWITCH HOLDER
- AC0017 AUXILIARY BATTERY

**FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE:**
- AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET

**SPECIALIST ACCESSORIES- TEST SERIES:**
- AC0023.W? CERVICAL CUSHION
- AC0545.W? PLUG FOR EXAMINATION TABLE

---

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.

---

**upholstery color code**

| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

---

Model shown - code LE 131 A1 WT

---

**Configuration example for a treatment table from the VISIT range.**

---

**Video QR Code**
With this range, Chinesport is branching out into beauty, spa and massage tables for the first time, and introduces some additional optional features such as the sections heated at three different temperatures and the synthetic leather upholstery that covers the sides to produce a softer padding effect on the contact surface. Among other noteworthy options, there is a possibility to choose a LED lights configuration for combining chromotherapy effects. This is why this model comes with more identification codes than any other height-adjustable table, and even when there is only one option of section width or padding density/thickness clients can request personalized features and options. These tables have two motors, so they can achieve the Trendelenburg and anti-Trendelenburg position via a dual telescopic column system.
**POSITION 4 - Adjusting the head section**

1. **Head section without armrests, adjustable by gas spring** with lever control. This section can be tilted up to +70°.

2. **Head section without armrests, adjustable by electric motor** with hand control with magnet. This section can be tilted up to +70°.

3. **Head section with armrests, adjustable by gas spring** with lever control. This section can be tilted up to +70°.

4. **Head section with armrests, adjustable by electric motor** with hand control with magnet. This section can be tilted up to +70°.

**POSITION 5 - Adjusting the legs-trunk sections**

1. **Combined trunk-leg section.** Only one section for trunk and legs which can be adjusted by an electric motor in positive or negative tilt +/- 12°.

2. **Movable sections, adjustable by gas spring** - Two movable sections obtaining a relax position, they are adjustable by gas strut with lever control. It is possible to adjust the tilt of all sections together +/− 12°.

3. **Movable sections, adjustable by electric motor** - Two movable sections obtaining a relax position, they are adjustable by electric motor with magnet. It is possible to adjust the tilt of all sections together +/− 12°.

**POSITION 6 - Adjusting the frame in height**

1. **With hand control**
   The adjustment is done by means of a hand control with magnet;

2. **With hand control on both sides**
   This option includes not only the magnet control by hand, but also a fix control on both sides.
**POSITION 7 - Transferring wheels and led illumination**

This table can be provided with retractable wheels with centralized brake system lever activation. The wheels enable easy transferring without person lying on it.

1. Without wheels, without led illumination
2. With transferring wheels
8. With led illumination
9. With wheels, with led illumination

The ALUX therapy table is available with led illumination with a possible combination of 640,000 colours. Intensity can be programmed up to 20 ways of illumination by means of a specific wireless control. These lights can provide chromotherapy effects, and they help make the table become harmonically integrated in the place where it is.

**POSITION 8, 9, 10, 11 - Width, density and thickness**

The width of the sections is of cm 75 standard, while the padding is mm 50 minimum with a 30 kg/m³ density. Our upholstering center can make personalizations, after verifying the feasibility. In such cases an adjustment of the price would be done.

75 cm
Standard width cm 75
Thickmess mm 50,
Density 30 kg/m³

**POSITION 12 - Heating**

For a greater comfort during treatment it is possible to set the bed with a heating function of the sections. Thus, the sections will always be warm and pleasant at touch for a more relaxing experience.

A. Padded sections without heating
B. Padded sections with heating

**POSITION 13 - Breathing hole**

1. Head section without breathing hole
2. Head section with breathing hole

**POSITION 14, 15 - Synthetic leather finishing and upholstery colours**

The sections are made with a side band which makes padding softer. The type of synthetic leather is Giotto type collection. 24 colours of upholstery are available.

**Giotto range**

(colour code upholstery)
**Alux Eva**  
**Beauty treatment tables**

**Pos. 4  Head section**
- 1 without armrests, gas spring adjustment
- 2 without armrests, electric adjustment
- 3 with armrests, gas spring adjustment
- 4 with armrests, electric adjustment

**Pos. 5  Trunk and legs sections**
- 1 One section, tilt only
- 2 Sections adjustable by gas springs
- 3 Sections adjustable electrically

**Pos. 6  Height adjustment**
- E Electric, two motors with hand control
- M Electric with hand control and keypad

**Pos. 7  Wheels and led lights**
- 1 without wheels, without led lights
- 2 with wheels
- 3 with led lights
- 4 with wheels and led lights

**Pos. 8 - 9 - 10  Section width**
- 0 7 5 width 75 cm

**Pos. 11  Density / Thickness**
- 3 Density 30 kg/m³ Height 50 mm

**Pos. 12  Heating**
- A Not heating
- B With heating

**Pos. 13  Nose / mouth breathing hole**
- 1 Without breathing hole
- 2 With breathing hole

**Pos. 14  Type of synthetic leather design**
- X Squared edges

**Pos. 15  Section upholstery color**
- 24 options available

For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the specific pages.

---

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- Number of sections: 2/4/6
- Max safety load (kg): 180
- Height adjustment (dual telescopic column): Electric
- Minimum/maximum table height (cm): 60-100
- Mains supply: 230V 50/60 Hz / 24V
- Head section adjustment: Gas spring / Electric
- Head section tilt: +70°
- Trunk-legs sections adjustment: Gas spring / Electric
- Trendelenbug / Counter-trendelenburg: Electric
- Wheels with central braking system: Optional
- Upholstery safety rating: 1 IM
- Padding thickness (mm) / Density (kg/m³): 50 / 30
- Weight (kg): 85

---

**ACCESSORIES:**
- AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
- AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
- AC2784 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
- AC287 CLASSIC PAPER ROLL HOLDER
- AC0770.3XT BREATHING HOLE PLUG
- AC0024.W? FACE CUSHION

Integrated plugs for power supply.
Configuration example n. 1

L A 2 1 1 M 1 0 7 5 3 A 1 X R

1. Pos. 4 - Head section without armrests, gas spring adjustment
2. Pos. 5 - One trunk and legs section, +/-12° tilt adjustment
3. Pos. 6 - Electric height adjustment with double control
4. Pos. 7 - Without wheels, and without led lights
5. Pos. 12 - Padding without heating
6. Pos. 13 - Head section without breathing hole

Configuration example n. 2

L A 2 4 4 M 9 0 7 5 3 B 2 X A

1. Pos. 4 - Head section with armrests, electric adjustment
2. Pos. 5 - Trunk and legs sections electrically adjustable
3. Pos. 6 - Electric height adjustment with double control
4. Pos. 7 - With wheels and led lights
5. Pos. 12 - Padding with heating
6. Pos. 13 - Head section with breathing hole

upholstery color code

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  N  O  P
FOR PROTECTION AND COMFORT

AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
The set includes 6 x 60 cm wide rolls. Each roll is 85 meters long.

AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
The set includes 2 x 90 cm wide rolls. Each roll is 100 meters long.

AC0784 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
This set contains 10 synthetic fabric sheets with elasticated border. This sheet can be used only for Alux and Sintesi series.

AC0287 CLASSIC PAPER ROLL HOLDER
This holder can only be attached to the head section of ALUX and MINITOP models and can only be used with paper rolls that are up to 61 cm wide.

AC0770.3X BREATHING HOLE PLUG
Dimensions: L 31 x P 23 x H 6

AC0024.W FACE CUSHION
Dimensions: L 3T x P 23 x H 6

XCAT0020131 UPHOLSTERY COLOR BOOK
Upon request from design companies or individual professionals who would like to check the actual synthetic leather color before making a purchase, we are happy to send our samples.

An overview on the main features of this new Chinesport special table for aesthetic treatments.

? CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available
Examination or treatment tables with a sturdy metal or wooden frame; dimensions and number of segments vary but typically have fixed height. However, some models can be height-adjusted manually to pre-determined positions, while others can be folded. The section upholstery has rounded edges, which allows patients to come closer, while the head section can be ordered in the version with nose & mouth breathing hole. These tables can be used in doctor’s surgeries, for example. The MINITOP range is a recent addition to this group and is a basic model for examinations only, with two sections that can be adjusted electrically and a very simplified design.
Accessories for basic tables

FOR PROTECTION AND HYGIENE

AC0031 PAPER ROLL HOLDER F
A metal support with adjustable width from 50 cm to 65 cm that is attached to the upper part of a couch. Recommended for use with paper rolls from set AC0034. This holder can be attached to basic tables on either side, head or foot.

AC0034 STANDARD PAPER ROLL SET
The set includes 6 x 60 cm wide rolls. Each roll is 85 meters long.

AC0287 CLASSIC PAPER ROLL HOLDER
This holder can only be attached to the head section of ALUX and MINITOP models and can only be used with paper rolls that are up to 61 cm wide.

Y740 ROLL HOLDER
This metal frame holds the paper rolls used on examination, massage and treatment tables and can be easily moved.

AC0035 MAXI PAPER ROLL SET
The set includes 2 x 90 cm wide rolls. Each roll is 100 meters long.

AC0036 PROTECTIVE SHEET SET
This set contains 10 synthetic fabric sheets with elasticated border. This sheet can be used on any examination and treatment table. Not compatible with couches larger than cm 100 or more.

SUPPORTS AND UPHOLSTERY

AC0020.W NOSE/MOUTH BREATHEING HOLE PLUG
For treatment tables that provide for the option of a standard nose/mouth breathing hole.

12269 HEADREST
Tilt-adjustable cervical cushion that can be fitted on all basic treatment tables using a special frame. Available only in gray. Not compatible with couches larger than cm 100 or more.

12270 ARMREST
This support helps to release the load from arms and can be ordered together with the headrest code 12269. Available only in gray. Not compatible with couches larger than cm 100 or more.
**Basic tables MiniTOP Range**

**Pos. 3 - 4 - 5 Type of table top**

- **E10 MINITOP B**

  - +75°

**Pos. 6 Height adjustment**

- Electric, with foot switch
- Electric, with hand control

**Pos. 7 Other options**

- No options
- With wheels for transportation

**Pos. 8 Synthetic leather design**

- Seamless rounded edges

**Pos. 9 Upholstery color**

24 options available

**Cushion cod. AC0025, improves the comfort when in prone position (see page 10 for more info)**

**Detail of the ergonomic control for the head section adjustment.**

**For further information on options and accessories, please refer to the first pages.**

**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

- **Number of sections**: 2
- **Max safety load (kg)**: 150
- **Height adjustment**: Electric
- **Minimum/maximum table height (cm)**: 60-90
- **Mains supply**: 220V 50-60Hz / 24V 70VA
- **Actuator thrust (N)**: 6000
- **IP Protection**: 66
- **Head section adjustment**: Gas spring-assisted
- **Head section tilt**: 0° +75°
- **Wheels diameter (mm)**: 5
- **Braking system**: Not applicable
- **Upholstery safety rating**: 1 IM
- **Padding thickness (mm)**: 30
- **Density (kg/m³)**: 30
- **Weight (kg)**: 50

**Model shown LVE10 D1 W3**

**CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR** - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available
Basic tables *metal frame*

**01250.W**  
**METAL 1**  
An examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 78 cm. The standard section width is 68 cm, while the head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +45°. The head section in this model has a nose/mouth breathing hole. A breathing hole plug can be ordered separately as an accessory. Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 40 kg

**01650.W**  
**METAL BASIC 1**  
This model is similar to item code 01250.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

**01252.W**  
**METAL L**  
An examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 78 cm. Sections have a larger width of 80 cm, while the head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +45°. The head section in this model has a nose/mouth breathing hole. A breathing hole plug can be ordered separately as an accessory. Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 43 kg

**01652.W**  
**METAL BASIC L**  
This model is similar to item code 01252.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

**01251.W**  
**METAL 3**  
An examination and treatment table with four sections and fixed height at 78 cm. The standard section width is 68 cm, while the mobile sections can be adjusted manually. The head section in this model has a nose/mouth breathing hole. A breathing hole plug can be ordered separately as an accessory. Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 43 kg

**01651.W**  
**METAL BASIC 3**  
This model is similar to item code 01251.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

Please refer to the introduction page of this section for further details on our accessories.

**? CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR** - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available.
Basic tables metal frame

01256.W ?
METAL H100
An examination and treatment table with one single section and fixed height at 78 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm.
Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 58 kg

01257.W ?
METAL HT100
An examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 78 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm. The head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +55°. Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 60 kg

01253.W ?
METAL L100
An examination and treatment table with one single section and fixed height at 50 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm.
Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 53 kg

01254.W ?
METAL LT100
An examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 50 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm. The head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +55°. Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 55 kg

01423.W ?
METAL L200
Metal examination and treatment table with two connected sections, for a total surface area that is 200 x 200 cm. Fixed table height at 50 cm.
Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 106 kg

Please refer to the introduction page of this section for further details on our accessories.

? CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available.
Basic tables  wooden frame

01258.W ?
RAMIN 1
Wooden examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 78 cm. The standard section width is 68 cm, while the head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +45°. The head section in this model has a nose/mouth breathing hole. A breathing hole plug can be ordered separately as an accessory. Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 40 kg

01658.W ?
RAMIN BASIC 1
This model is similar to item code 01258.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

01260.W ?
RAMIN L
Wooden examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 78 cm. The standard section width is 80 cm, while the head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +45°. The head section in this model has a nose/mouth breathing hole. A breathing hole plug can be ordered separately as an accessory. Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 45 kg

01660.W ?
RAMIN BASIC L
This model is similar to item code 01260.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

01259.W ?
RAMIN 3
Wooden examination and treatment table with four sections and fixed height at 78 cm. The standard section width is 68 cm, while the mobile sections can be adjusted manually. The head section in this model has a nose/mouth breathing hole. A breathing hole plug can be ordered separately as an accessory. Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 45 kg

01659.W ?
RAMIN BASIC 3
This model is similar to item code 01259.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

Please refer to the introduction page of this section for further details on our accessories.

? CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available.
Basic tables *wooden frame*

**01263.W**  
*RMIN H100*  
Wooden examination and treatment table with one single section and fixed height at 78 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm. Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 58 kg

**01264.W**  
*RMIN HT100*  
Wooden examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 78 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm. The head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +55°. Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 60 kg

**01261.W**  
*RMIN L100*  
Wooden examination and treatment table with one single section and fixed height 50 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm. Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 53 kg

**01262.W**  
*RMIN LT100*  
Wooden examination and treatment table with two sections and fixed height at 50 cm. Larger dimensions for a total surface area that is 100 x 200 cm. The head section can have manual positive tilt adjustment up to +55°. Max safety load: 250 kg; Weight: 55 kg

---

Please refer to the introduction page of this section for further details on our accessories.

**? CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR** - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available.
Basic tables  wooden frame

01265.W
VOJTA
Wooden examination and treatment table with one mobile section, head section with manual adjustment system. The head section has a nose/mouth breathing hole. With a convenient storage shelving underneath. Fixed height 78 cm
Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 50 kg

01653.W
VOJTA BASIC
This model is similar to item code 01265.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

02988.W
VOJTA 1R
Height-adjustable, wooden examination and treatment table with one mobile section. Head section with manual adjustment system and nose/mouth breathing hole with plug. With a convenient storage shelving underneath. Min/max height 63 ÷ 87 cm.
Max safety load: 200 kg; Weight: 47 kg

01654.W
VOJTA BASIC 1R
This model is similar to item code 02988.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

02989.W
VOJTA 3R
Height-adjustable, wooden examination and treatment table with three mobile sections. Head and leg sections with manual adjustment system. The head section has a nose/mouth breathing hole with plug. With a convenient storage shelving underneath. Min/max height 63 ÷ 87 cm.
Safety load 200 kg; Weight: 52 kg

01655.W
VOJTA BASIC 3R
This model is similar to item code 02989.W, the only difference being that the head section does not have a nose/mouth breathing hole.

Please refer to the introduction page of this section for further details on our accessories.

? CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERY COLOR - important: always specify the upholstery code along with the chosen item when this option is available.
**11975.W2**
**CHIROPRACTIC TABLE**
Chiropractic treatment table with folding, height-adjustable leg supports. Min/max height 61 - 68 - 74 cm. The elbow support section can be extended. Washable, synthetic leather upholstery, only available in blue W2. Max safety load: 150 kg
Weight: 34 kg

**11970.W2**
**C.E.R.D.O. THERAPY TABLE**
Treatment table with folding, height-adjustable leg supports. Min/max height 60 ÷ 80 cm. High density foam padded top upholstered with washable synthetic leather, only available in blue W2. Max safety load: 150 kg
Weight: 34 kg

**11861.?**
**PORTABLE THERAPY TABLE**
Aluminum treatment table, with two sections, folds into a suitcase. Fixed height 75 cm. This treatment table is available with black or blue synthetic leather upholstery. Safety load 170 kg; Weight: 16 kg

**11863.?**
**PORTABLE THERAPY TABLE LARGE**
Same features of model code 11861, but with width 70 cm. Weight 19 kg.

**11860.?**
**PORTABLE THERAPY TABLE A**
Aluminum treatment table, with three sections, folds into a suitcase. Fixed height 75 cm. Headrest with manual adjustment system (+ 80°) and nose/mouth breathing hole. This treatment table is available with black or blue synthetic leather upholstery. Safety load 170 kg; Weight: 17 kg

**11862.?**
**PORTABLE THERAPY TABLE A LARGE**
Same features of model code 11860, but with width 70 cm. Weight 19 kg.

**ACCESSORIES**

**11864 TRANSPORT BAG 56**
Transport protection cover suitable for foldable therapy table featured by width 56 cm.

**11867 TRANSPORT BAG 70**
Transport protection cover suitable for foldable therapy table featured by width 70 cm.
CUSHIONS FOR POSTURE

Postural cushions are available in various shapes and sizes to meet the professional’s varied requirements to position a patient correctly. Our cushions are made from variable density foam and have a synthetic leather cover which is fire-resistant and anti-bacterial, easy to clean and durable. Standard density is 21 kg/m³. Cushion covers have a zip for easy removal, and come in a choice of upholstery from an assortment of 24 color options.

Please refer to the first pages of this section for further details.
We have a range of padded stools in various shapes that can be chosen by the professional among several options. Our stools can also be made in the same upholstery color as the Chinesport therapy tables, so there are 24 colors to choose from. Below is an interior design solution for medical and physical therapy practices including a series of items and accessories such as wooden stools, chairs, office chairs, screens, medical equipment trolleys. The step plates with one or two steps make it easier for patients to be transferred onto fixed height therapy tables.
CUSTOM STOOLS

Series of swivel stools with five swivel wheels and 60 cm diameter base. Height is adjusted by means of a gas spring mechanism and lever. Models come with two different height adjustment mechanisms. Our stools are manufactured using materials that ensure excellent seat stability over time. Bushings are also used to attach the seat to the frame, which allows for parts to be easily replaced when worn out or if the padding gets damaged, or even if you just want a new upholstery color. A wide choice of upholstery colors is available. 3-year guarantee.

Pos. 4 Synthetic leather design

1 Seamless rounded edges  2 Squared edges

Pos. 5 Backrest

1 Without backrest  2 With backrest

Pos. 6 Height adjustment

L from 46 to 60 cm  H from 60 to 90 cm

Pos. 7 Type of frame

1 Black plastic  2 Chromed

MADE-TO-MEASURE SEAT
We can personalize the seat height, density and shape. Feel free to send us your request by e-mail to our address: export@chinesport.it
Other furniture  

Stools

Pos. 3 Basic model
- 1 Miguel
- 2 Ines
- 3 Saddle stool
- 4 Ronaldo

Pos. 4 Synthetic leather design
- 1 Seamless rounded edges
- 2 Squared edges

Pos. 5 Backrest
- 1 Without backrest
- 2 With backrest

Pos. 6 Height adjustment
- L from 46 ÷ 60 cm
- H from 60 ÷ 90 cm

Pos. 7 Type of frame
- 1 Black plastic
- 2 Chromed

Pos. 8 Type of synthetic leather
- W Giotto Collection

Pos. 9 Upholstery color
24 options available

Model shown - code CS1 12L2 WE

MIGUEL

Model shown - code CS2 21H1 W3

INES

Model shown - code CS3 11H1 WT

SADDLE STOOL

Model shown - code CS4 11L1 WQ

RONALDO

For further information on upholstery characteristics, please refer to the first pages.
Other furniture

11815
FIXED STOOL
Chromed steel with beechwood seat.
SEAT Ø 35 x 48h cm

11786
SWIVEL STOOL 2
Chromed steel with beechwood seat and
5 swivel wheels. Height adjustable with
screw mechanism.
60 x 40 ÷ 53h cm

XEC001
RONDO’ STOOL
A stool on a chromed base fitted with
5 casters. The backrest is designed for
use as armrest as well. Height adjustable
62 - 82 cm.

02077
CHAIR WITHOUT ARMRESTS
Natural painted beechwood.
52 x 50 x 83h cm
Weight 7 kg

02076
CHAIR WITH ARMRESTS
Natural painted beechwood.
52 x 50 x 83h cm
Weight 9 kg

12880
WOODEN STOOL
50 x 36 x 47h cm

12855
WOODEN FOOTREST
Solid beechwood.
32 x 22 x 16h cm
Other furniture

11810 SQUARE STOOL
Made from section tube, which offers maximum stability.
40 x 40 x 45h cm

XP851 STEP PLATE 1
Made from chromed steel tube.
1 plastic step, 38 x 20 cm.
25 x 38 x 23h cm
Capacity 150 kg

XP852 STEP PLATE 2
Made from chromed steel tube.
2 plastic steps, 38 x 20 cm.
50 x 38 x 44h cm
Capacity 150 kg

34630 WAITING ROOM CHAIR 1
Frame made from coated, oval steel;
padded seat and backrest but no armrests.
58 x 53 x 80h cm

01283 WAITING ROOM CHAIR 2
Frame made from coated, oval steel; padded seat and backrest with removable armrests.
58 x 64 x 80h cm

34620 OFFICE CHAIR WITHOUT ARMRESTS
Height-adjustable with swivel base and 5 swivel wheels. Adjustable backrest that can be used to rest on at all times.
Base Ø 60 x 44÷57h cm

34610 OFFICE CHAIR WITH ARMRESTS
Height-adjustable with swivel base and 5 swivel wheels. Adjustable backrest that can be used to rest on at all times.
Base Ø 60 x 44÷57h cm

Y766.P53 VERONICA
Ergonomic chair complete with knee support and adjustable armrests.
Tilting backrest. Gas lift mechanism.
Base Ø 60 x 53÷66h cm
Other furniture

**XM2520**
TROLLEY 2
Aluminium tube frame that can be disassembled. Fitted with 4 swivel wheels. 2 white bilaminate shelvings with rounded edges. 65 x 37 x 83h cm

**XM2530**
TROLLEY 3
Aluminium tube frame that can be disassembled. Fitted with 4 swivel wheels. 3 white bilaminate shelvings with rounded edges. 65 x 37 x 90h cm

**02112**
OLMO DESK
80 x 140 x 73h cm

**02113**
OLMO CHEST OF DRAWERS
Three drawers with lock, wheels and metal handles. 45 x 48 x 67h cm

**34030**
RUBBISH BIN
12-liter container, plastic on the inside. Ø 25 x 38h cm

**02045**
SPIRAL BOX 2
Wall-mounted paper roll dispenser. Only for tear-off paper.

**13190**
PAPER 1
2-ply pure cellulose, tear-off, 180 m. Pack contains 6 rolls. For “Spiral Box 2” code 02045.
**Other furniture**

**XM16506**  
**MOBILE SCREEN**  
Screen with 6 folding laminate panels plus one support panel. The wheels on the base allow for it to be moved to the desired location as required. Aluminum frame. Braking casters. Screen useful length 180 cm. Overall height 165 cm.

**XM16508**  
**MOBILE SCREEN**  
Same as item XM16506 but with 8 folding panels, reaching a useful length of 240 cm.

**XM18506**  
**WALL-MOUNTED SCREEN**  
Screen with 6 folding laminate panels that attaches to the wall using a special mounting rail. Aluminum frame. Braking wheels. Screen useful length 180 cm. Overall height 185 cm.

**XM18509**  
**WALL-MOUNTED SCREEN**  
Same as item XM18506 but with 8 folding panels, reaching a useful length of 240 cm.

**34070**  
**METAL COAT HANGER**  
Made from coated steel tube. With umbrella stand. Base 58 x 175h cm

**02103**  
**3-SECTION SCREEN**  
Chromed steel tube frame. Ø 2.2 cm with PVC. 3 sections x 50 cm x 164h
**XM2703 3-DRAWER TROLLEY**

Storage trolley with an aluminum and ABS frame. It has 2 drawers that are 8 cm tall, 1 drawer that is 16 cm tall, and one open shelving. Four swivel wheels, two of which with braking mechanism. Central locking system with key. Dimensions 76x50x87 h cm.

NOTE: accessories represented in picture are available for purchase separately.

**XM2704 4-DRAWER TROLLEY**

Storage trolley with an aluminum and ABS frame. It has 2 drawers that are 8 cm tall, 1 drawer that is 16 cm tall, and 1 drawer that is 24 cm tall. Four swivel wheels, two of which with braking mechanism. Central locking system with key. Dimensions 76x50x87 h cm.

NOTE: accessories represented in picture are available for purchase separately.

Examples of accessories. To be attached on the short sides of a trolley using a height-adjustable bar:

- XM0004 SHARPS CONTAINER
- XM0005 CLOSED RUBBISH BIN
- XM0006 GLOVES DISPENSER
- XM0007 BOTTLES HOLDER
- XM0008 MULTIFUNCTIONAL STORAGE
- XM0009 DOCUMENT HOLDER
- XM0010 MEDICAL RECORDS HOLDER
- XM0011 OPEN RUBBISH BIN
- XM0012 CATHETER HOLDER
- XM0013 SUCTION TUBE HOLDER